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Dditorial
That Receivec

Our good friend Mr. G. K. Macpherson
could hardly have forseen the flood of
corresnondence that was to be the result
of his-letter in the October issue. We gave
a few extracts from some of these letters
in the last issue and from them it will have
been noticed that various readers opinions
were vastly at divergencc with one airother.
Many readers, for example, favour coil
turrets, some favour plug-in coils. Some
want a fairly modest receiver, with hardly
any "trimmings," others demand a receiver
with S Meter, B.F.O., Crystal Filter, Phas-
ing and other refinements that make a set
a good communications type. In the matter
of valves, we have had requests for the com-
plement ranging from .5 valves to 15 valves!

From the study of all the letters we have
received, it has become apparent that there
is no definite "majority"; the various
groups, when they can be so determined,
appear to be equally well patronised. To
come to the point, it seems that the need
is not for one specific receiver but for many
receivers of various shapes and sizes! It is
obvious that one design 

-will 
not find favour

with anything like a large percentage of
our readers, and the only c6q1ss we can
take is  to do our best  1o provide,  in future
issues,  construcl ional  ar i ic les of  such a
range as to satisfy all the demands that
need to be met.
No Mains

Mr. L. W. Kingsley of S.E. London is
one of the thousands who have no mains
and consequently has to rely on battery
operated gear. He implores us not to forgel
such readers. Mr. Kingsley may rest
assured that it is not our policy to pander

to any one particular section of the con-
structing fraternity. We are well aware that
even enthusiasts with mains seem to orefer
battery to mains gear at times. In fait we
know a reader, who, though he has AC
mains, will only tolerate battery sets-he
has more than 20 of them! These readers,
and also those ou DC mains (often sadlv
neglected), will be catcred fdr in these
pages.
Digging Deep

Reader Cecil Hall (Oldham) is anxious
lest we should "dig too deep." He feels
that any tendency to go "highbrow" should
be curbed. We can assure Mr. Hall. and
other readers who may be apprehensive,
that the policy of this magazine is to pre-
sent constructional and theoretical material
with a main bias towards the average con-
structor. Although our aims are to cater
mostly for the average enthusiasts it is
only fair that the beginners and the more
advanced should have their place in these
pages.  Of the two, we wi l l  tend to g ive the
beginner preference, since he is thc one who
needs the guidance. The advanced con-
structor is not in such dire need of guid-
ance, since, if he is advanced then he
should "know the ropes" already.
Radio Conditions

From this issue, our feature "Radio Con-
ditions" has been deleted. Readers have
pointed out that such material is available,
and in much greater detail, in our com-
panion journal "Short Wave News" and
that with so limited an amount of space at
i ts  d isposal  in the "Constructor"  

' lust ice

could not  be given 1o i t .  One wa[ said
that ,  as the average construclor  nevir  has
a set in operation fbr more than a few davs
at a time, before rebuilding, the art bf
DX-ing never afiects him! 

- 
W.N.S.

N  O  T I I ] D  S
THE EDTTORS inv i te  o r ig iua l  con t r ibu t ions  on

coxstruction oI radio subjecis. All material used
\ r r l r  be .  pard  to r ,  Ar t i c les  shou ld  be  c lear ly  wr i t ten ,
I ' re le rab ly .  t lpewr l t ten ,  and photographs  shou ld  be
clear and. sh.arp. Dlagrams need not be large
or  per lec i l j ' . t ram,  as  our  ( l raughtsman w i l l  re_
d-raq _ r,n most cases, hut relevant information
should be included.- Ali l \ lSS must be a."o*pi.i id
Dy a qtamped addrecce.l envelope for relly or

return, Each item must bear the sender,s name
ancl aclclress.
.  CO. \ l  PONE\T R EVI  E \ \ ' .  Manufac turers .  pub-

l i shers ,  e tc . .  a re  inv i ted  to  submi t  samoles  or
in fo rmat im o I  new produc ts  fo r  rev iew in  th is
sect ron.

ALL CORRESPONDENCE should be addressed
to  "Rad io  Const ruc tor , "  57  Maida  Va le .  Padd ine .
tofl, Iandon, W.9. Telephone CUN 6579.'

AUTHENTIC AND UP-TO.THE MTNUTE INFORMATION ON V.H.F.,
A,MATEUR ACTIVITES IS GTVEN IN OUR MONTHtr.Y PUBLTCATION

BROADCAST BAND AND
..SHORT WAVE NEWS.'
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Radio Miseellanv
Bg Centre TaP

T\ EADERS rrho can rcer l l  the ear lY

K day's of broadcasting *ill- u'ell
I\ r"member the spate of aerial poles

rvhich sprang from almost every garclen
and chimner'' stack, usually badly erected
and leaning' and curving to ev€ry compass.
poin1,  adding to the unsight l in-ess of . the
i l readv dingv v iews seen f rom the carr iage
rr indou'  of  6ur urban ra i luay l ines.  To-day
rve have travelled to the other end of the
cvcle and the aerial mast, while not quite
a- raritr'. is ttsuallv suflicient to arcuse mild
interest. As the commcrcial receiver became
n-rore and more st'nsitive, so did the aerial
masts d iminish in number,  unt i l  to-dav no
one but thc DX-er thinks in terms of high
outdoor acri:rls.

Apart from the apparent needlesshess o{
:r lig aerial lherc' ure other objections-
the unsightliness if b:rdl1' erected, the risk
of damage if brought doln bv gale, the
fear of  i1 being struck br ' l ightning,  the
f lat-drvel lers '  lack of  space,  s ' i red radio,  the
trother and expensP, object ions by land-
lcrds and the fact th:rt. it may restrict the
posi t ioning of  the rocciver lo comparal ively
i rarros '  l imi ts.  But  the smal l  outdoor
aerial is by no means as obsolete as its
apparent absence rvould suggest; at least,
not for the listener who demands the best
possible performance from his set.- 

With modern receivers local stations are
receivable at considerable strength on a bit
oI wire draped round the picture rail or
tucked under the carpet, and so in many
cases such arrangements are expected to
serve as a signal collector. The average
listener does not stop to consider whether
a better zierial is rvorth rrhile.

Changing Crnditions

Perhaps to-day rve hzrve become "tttility
conscious" and do not think of our
receivers as beins individual sets tvhich
rvere designed to operate under a given
signal input, but just. simply as a radio of
some sort or other u'hich happened to be
available at the time rve rvere in the
rnarket. Fifteen years ago the os-ner lvas
proud of his set and would boast that his
beauko All-Mains 4 fetched in half-a-dozen

. srations at good strength u'ith only a yard
of flex as an aerial. To-day everyone seems
to take that for granted and rarely bothers
to rig up anything better.

Women especially, have a dislike of
rvires and can easily convince themselves
that the aerial is not really necessary, par-
t icular lv  i r f ter  l rear ing a receiver g ive an
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aDDarent ly  .sal is factory s ignal  lcvcl  { rom a

short  leneth o{  concia led wire.  t lowever,
rvith the ipread of television technique the

tendencv .iill no doubt be for the listening
public 

'to 
become aerial conscious once

more.

The Ideal

For the best performance of normal
broadcast receivers- somelhing belween the
extreme of  a b ig ouldoor af fa i r  and the
scrap of wire undir the carpet, is required.
The- bie outdoor aerial is prone to intro-
duce 

-distortion 
through overloading,

rvhistles d.ue to strong unrvanted signals and
cross-modulation, in the simple tuning cir-
cuits found on all but the more expensive
receivcrs. Chet:k up on the current rnodels
for  vourselves and sec hou' few have an
ltli itaee. The result will shake you if you
h:rven't zrlready considercd it.

Too small 
':rn 

aerial rneans that the
rvcaker s1.a1ions rvill not be satisfactorily
receivable, or if the gain is suffrcient to
bring the strength up thc set noises (ther-
mal 

- 
agitation of the v;rlves, etc. ) , will

greatll. increase. When only a we,ak signal
is oasied to the sct the AVC is all out and
th6 noise is equallv fully :rmplified. The
ideal to strive {or is the highest signal to
minimum noise relatiorrship, and the
listener rvho expects the'best performance
lrom his receiver should give greater con-
sideration to his aerial sldtem than is
normally the case no*':rdavs.

Lack of Standardisation

In the years immediately preceding the
rvar there was a heavy decline in home con-
struction. While the reasons for this were
mani{old, not the least among them was
the complication of the receiver required
1o meet the crowcled conditions of the
ether. To-dav the conditions are equally,
i{ not more exacting, but the standard of
knowledge amonE; constructors is consider-
ably l-righer and test equipment compara-
tively cheaper and more readily available.
In the pre-war years it was the remaining
constructors who took most readily to the
6.3 volt Octal range of valves. They were
cheap (f'om a couple of shillings upwards)
u'hile thc 4 volt types were several times
that price, and they possessed the virtue of
being made to a type instead of to each
manufacturers ideas. Further the "one-
shot" ba.se appealed to one's good sense
especially after handling valves with all
sorts of odd bases. Finally it was the
economv of heater current which made the
strongeit appeal as muiti-valve circuits be-
came possible without the need for big (and
expensive) mains transformers.

Opportune Time
During the War, Service gear further

popularised the octal range and today their

1

{
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use in broadcast receivers is becoming more
common, yet  Br i t ish valve manufacturers
blithely caxry on making their old multi-
plicity of individual types with a range o{
bases from 4 to 9 pins in a variety of
arrangements. Admittedly many of them
are still required for replacement purposes,
but surelv the time has come to concen-
trate on futune types and not perpetuate,
obsclete Datterns. There is a definite
tendency tbwards this but one could hope
1o see it more determined, particularly now
export trade is so vital. Overseas pur-
chasers want receivers usins valves *'hich
are readi ly  replaceable,  ina the inter-
national octal ranse best meets this re-
quirement. Whethei Empire or Foreign, a
purchaser dislikes valves that may take
weeks to replace, and when if he flnds it
has an equivalent (with a difierent and
seemingly meaningless number) it may also
mean changing the holder before it can be
fitted. Many of the British valve type num-
bers give little or no clue as to their use,
but once the key to the international range
is learned, the number a lone gives ihe moi t
essent ia l  informat ion at  a g lance.

Problem of Heater Current
Valves requiring 1 amp. each, restrict

not only the size of the set at a given
pr ice,  but  a lso depr ive i t  of  many r66ne-
ments. Desirable features such as RF stages,
noise l imi ters,  magic eyes,  etc. ,  have io be
omitted from popular priced receivers be-
cause of the heavy drain on the mains
transformer. This, too, helps to explain
the monotony of the 4 plus 1 receiveis at
present available, and like all other I'ell
wishers to the industry I should like to
see more energetic measures to clear up the
valve position.

Looking Back
Thinking of valve types carries me back

to my. earli€st days of radio, recalling
memories of my first valve which was
acquired in 7921 after a number of econo-
mies to justify such an expensive treasure.
It was a Marconi "R." I believe the R
stood for receiving valve but it couldn't
have mattered much as it was the only
scrt of receiving valve. A triode jn a
handsome orange-tinted globe which shone
like a beacon when supplied with 4 volts
at I amp. My second was bought some
months later-a Mullard-and together they
lit up my massive 2-valr.er whose ebonitt
and wood covered 40 by 15 inches, like the
pre-Shinrvell Blackpool 

-illuminations.

Opulence

The illullard too was an "only" type,
and flourished under the name of 

-OnA,-to

convey the in lormat ion that  i t  could be

R A D I O  C O N S T R U C T O R

reasonably expected to oscillate, rectify or
amplify. The super-het, by the way, was
an old idea even then, but if vou consider
how manr '  l r iodes sould be needed to com-
plete a 

'super-het 
circuit made up from

valves rvol f ing L.T.  at  an amp. apiece,  you
will see that it would have needed a bis
bank balance plus a pr ivate charging pla"ni
to run it. I need hardly add that I
pcssessed neither so I had to be content
rvith but tu'o valves. Later, rvhen broad-
casting started, the crudest imaginable
crystal sets became available at a mere
€5 -5s. each, with crystal, catsu'hisker and
headphones extra. With such prices, as the
owner of a, two-r'alve set I was regarded as
somelhing of  a p lutocrat- the one br ief
period of my impecunious career when
people have made that mistake.

Progress

I believe Cossors were the hrst to popu-
larise the idea of using special types by
sub-diwidins their triodes itrl"fr 

"titl 
re"-

mained the-only type available {or a year or
1.rvo longer. Up to then we used "soft"
valves for detectors. Their softness was
proved by the brilliance. of the blue glow
when the H.T. was increased to 40 volts.
At that time Dutch valves were highly
esteemed for this attribute but unfoltu-
nalely their filaments gave out a{ter a few
hours use. Cossors staried putting a dab of
green or red on the top of the glass en-
velope to indicate its suitability for detec-
tion or amplification and it rvas not until
at least 18 months later that anything other
than a triode came along.

Then came the screened-grid valve, which
rre elaboralely mounted on its Ieft ear
carefully fitting the holder so that the
screen. through which it passed made an
extension of the easily 

-visible 
internal

screen wilh the upper haif ending up in the
next compartment.

What a stride forward those earlv
screened-grid types were! R.F. amplifica'-
tion with transformer coupled triod6s nas
lr icky to handle.  I t  *a i  bv no means
unusual to position odd pieces of melal a.t
var ious poin ls of  the c i rcui t  unt i l  one
managed to get  some stabi l i ty  r r i lh  a s l isht' level  

of  ampl i f ic ; r l ion.  ln thoie days one Eot
a greit thrill if anylhing worke<i at all"_
the rasest  poked around by guesswork,  ihe
experimentcr by trial and eiror while the
experts argued their learned theories. pro_
gress \\'as erratic and each fresh develoo_
menl seemed 1o ofier ihe mosl excitins oos-
sibilities. Today much of the pionEeiine
spir i t  and exci tement is  lost ,  but  radio is
still great {un, even for the blas6 otd_
l imer.  ;  - ,  ( .  '

.riis
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Dluking a Sturt
No. 4 of o series of orticles describing the progress of o newcomer to constructionol work

By G3AKA
T last the great daY had com€-
George was ibout to see whether or
not ihe 0-v-2 would function. With

probe to a negative filament pin and the
other 1o a positite pin. Having discovered
that the LT wiring was OK, attention was
turned to the HT circuit. It should be
remembered that HT- is not at earth
potential, since automatic bias is used, and
iherefore the negative probe of the tgst-
meter must be applied tb the actual HT-
line. With the meter on the 250v range (the
lowest ranse abovc the 120v of the battery
that we had) and the negative probe in

oosition, the anode and screen of the out-
irut valve were checked. In both cases we
ivere gratified to see the pointer- flicking
over. Further tests such as anode volts,
etc., on the other valves were not proceded
with at this stage, the ma"in object being to
ascertain that there were no short circuits
liable to damage valves. With the probe
still on the HT- line, the positive one v/as
taken to various points where no HT read-
ing should be obtbined, i.e., to the positive
filiment terminals, and to the grids o{ the
various valves. Having discovered that no
HT short circuits were present, the next
step was to check the bias suPPlY.

George immediately took a reading from

j

his customary lack of restraint, . quite

understandable, he was all for rigging

everything up and switching on to search

for bX. 
-When 

we told him that, frrstly'

it might not work at all and secondly that

the Jossibility of "blown" valves should

not 
'be 

overlooked, he u'as quite {rankly

Duzzled,  not  lo say disappointed.  Af ler- i t

i-rad been explained that, however caretul

one was in wiiing a set and checki.l-rg-it after-

wards, there wai always the possibilily that

some elementary point had been overlooked

or incorrectly wlred he resigned himself to

Iearn the piocedure of testing a set.

First of all the batteries were connected,
but with the valves taken out. This is a

necessary precaution against a faulty wiring

that mav lead to a sad end to one or more

valves. hfter corurecting the batteries, the

set was switched on and checks were made

that the LT, HT and bias were getting to

the risht places at the correct potentials'

The iT w:as tested by simply setting the

test-meter to the 1Ov range and placing one

116 I
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the HT- line to the earth line (i.e. across
the bias of the output valve) using the
10v range and {ound that the pointer
moved backwards! He did not realise that
bias is negative and as such the positive
side is at earth potential. However, having
reversed the probes we found that a reading
of 4.5 volts was obtained. Many readers will
sonder how it is that we oblaiired a vollage
drop across R9/Rl0 u'hen there was io
current flowing through t.hem (the valves
not yet being plugged in). The ans*.er is
simply that rn order to ensure that bias
voltage was present, and therefore not yet
being willing to insert the valves, we pro-
vided a safe equivalent in the shape of a
resistor placed between HT positive and
chassis of a value such that the resultant
current flow (HT) approximated the total
that would be taken by the valves. The
value we used was 10000 ohms. which with
our 100 volt supply gave a current of 10
mA. This resistor was of a rating of 2
NattS.

Having ensured that the voltages were in
order, the valves were inserted. Tuning
around produced a few very weak signals,
and it was obvious that something was
wrong someq/here. With R7 set at maxi-
mum (the volume control) the grid connec-
tion of the output valve was touched with
a finger. Normally this should have pro-
duced a slight hum in the phones but in
this case the rewa.rd was silence. Re-
checking of the output stage wiring
showed that the phones were wired to the
screen-grid and the anode was taken direct
to HT. In other words, the two leads were
wired the wrong way round. A{ter resolder-
ing, results were much better, though
signals were still rather we:rk. Turning to-
wards the second valve,  a quick check of
ihe voltage on the anode of V2 shorved thai
all was well in tha"t respect. Thc reading
obtained will depend upon the total HT
voltage applied ind on- the sensitivity of
the meter,  but  the main th ine is  1o di lect
p-resence or absonce of voltage. By touching
tle grid a fairly loud hum should be pro--
duced in the phones and the application of
test prod to the anode should result in a
click in the phones. In our case both these
efiects were noticed and so we turned our
attention elsewhere. In passing, though, it
might be well to mention the procedure if
V2- -shoul4 prove to be not operating
satisfactorily. The current should ba
checked by inserling meter in series with
HT positive and R5. Tf no current is indi-
cated, -the wiring should be thoroughly
checked.

The last step in our valve testing was, of
course, the detector. The volt-ase was

R A D I O  C O N S T R U C T O R

checked and found to be in order. A{ter that
the finger-on-the-grid technique was tried
and resulted in a healthy "squeal" in the
phones, which is just as it should be. In
other u'ords, you not only get the hum
{rom this sta.ge but also high pitched squeal
due to the valve going into oscillation. If,
by applying this simple test, one gets "no
joy" then currents and voltages should be
checked, i.e. between HT positive and R4.

The detector stage is the most critical
and the most difficult of all the stages to
ge t  uo rk i ng  e f f i c i en t l y .  A l l  t oo  o f t en  we
hear "straight" receivers that, though they
work, are hopelessly inefficient and all for
the sake of a little experimenting and test-
ing; the usual cause of trouble being the
control of regeneration, or reaction. Quite
o{ten it will be Iound that the reaction
winding is connected the wrong rvay round,
which will result sometimes in no reaction
at all or sometimes in very patchv and
feeble oscillalion. Investiqation^ of t"he re-
action conlrcl on our set showed that it was
fairly good, smooth, but that there were
occasional "dead spots" on dial readings
where no reaction could be coaxed froir
the set. Another fault was observed, but
this will be dealt rsith later on.

Here are some typical faults that mav
be found with reathon circuits. A howl
may be experienced, which is due to the in-
ternal resistance of the HT batterv. This.
is a point often overlooked, especiillv bv
beginners. The insertion of Cl2-is to"hetb
matters in this respect and our 0-v-2 ha-d
not sufiered from the type of howl men-
tioned. As the HT battery-develops a hisher
internal resistance, throrigh normal us"ige,
it becomes necessary theoietically speakiig,
to increase the s ize of  Cl2,  unl i l 'such t im6s
as the resistance becomes so high that the
operative function of Cl2 ca"nnoi cope with
the situation. Another cause of how.l could
easi ly  be caused by wir ing in Cl l  ihe wrong
rvay round. If the polarity of this capaciloi
rvere reversed, there would be a diop in
applied bias and as a result-no bias biut a
nasty howl. Other types of instability, some
of which we encountered, rvill be dealt with
rvhen we discuss the LF section again.

Getting back to our reaction again, it
Nas agreed to make an all out efiort to
improve th ings.  Since rcact ion uas lacking
only in certa in parts of  the spectrum ( i .e l
on certain parts of various coils) the RF
choke came to mind as a possible culprit,
since it ma,y have been "peaky" or reson-
ant thereby causing uneven reaction, Re-
placing of this component by a small
resistor made no appreciable difierence,
however, and so it was exonerated. The
combination R1/C4 was next tackled as

ft
fi
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Rear uiew of tlv completed receiuet
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this has a great deal of bearing on reaction.
Various values were tried for each com-
ponent and we f inal ly  sel l lcd for  500 ppF
i t  C4 and 4 Mesohms at  Rl .  There u 'ere
still, however, a ferv blind spots zrnd the
aerial series capacitor C1 was inspected..
Roughly speaking, the los'er the cap_aci-
tance oi thls component the greater will be
the reaction, or rather the less will be the
aerial damping. Any aerial rvill "damp" a
receiver to a'certain extent, longer aerials
being the worst offenders in this respect'
Also, the higher the {requency, the greater
will be the damping effect. To check this
statement, one has only to set the receiver
iust into oscillation and then disconnect
ihe aerial-an increase in depth of re:rction
wi l l  be noted.  The aer ia l  we uere using
was hopclessly inef&cient and caused con-
siderable damping, but we were determined
lo gel  lhe receiver working wel l  under the
most adverse of  condi l ions.  In order to
obtain some degree of control, we replaced
the fixed Cl by a small "preset" variable.
This appeared to solve the problem satis-
factorily and reaction was now obtainable
throughout the entire range'

Tuning round, we came to the undisputed
fact thtt signals were much too weak.

: 1 8

Natural ly ,  George rvas highly thr i l led at

even hear ing the ueakest  suspic ion of  a

s ta l i on  and  ue  had  g rea t  d i f f i cu l l y  i n  po in t -
' ins out  that  DX-ing must take a back seat
un"t i l  the set  \vas Tul ly  doing of  i1s best .
' l 'he 

detector  c i rcui t  appeared 1o be
' l i ve l v .  and  so  we  concPn l ra l ed  on  t he
LF siaees. Current measurement in the
anode ciicuit of VZ sl-rorved that hardly any
was being passed, though the voltage read-
ings were in order. As an experiment we
ch-insed over valves 7 ar.d' 2, with the re-
sult that no signals at all were audible!
Putting two and trvo together, it was fairly
obviou.s that V2 (the PMZHL) was ex-
tremelv low in emission. Activities were
susDen-ded until a nerv valve was obtained
o.d *" rvere all agree:rbly rewarded with
nice strong signalJ all round the band.
What had beerr happening in the first place
x,as that the dctictor *-as in order and
working well, as was the output valve, but
the first LF valve was merely acting as a
"passer-on" o{ the detector output arnd was
n6t ampli{ying at all.

Nox. that we had plenty of strong signals
crming in, attention rvas turned to a fault
that h;d become apparent. With the volume
full on, a howl was generated as the re-

.. ' .*;,L' i..,, '
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action control was advanced. By turning
down the volume this howl disappeared. It
iooked like bias trouble and so we again
made sure that every'thing in that circuit
q'as OK. Finally we cured the trouble by
trvo alterations; firstly by disconnecting the
"earthy" end of the primary of T1 from
the bias line and taking it directly to
chassis and secondly by adding de-coupling
to the llv bias (by inserting a capacitor
of. 12 pF, 12v wkg. between the junction of
R9/R10 and chassis). Becoming more
critical now, we noticed some slight distor-
tion on 'phone signals, and concentrated on
effecting a cure.

There are many causes of distortion, some
of rvhich are due to incorrect bias, leaky
capacitors or incorrect voltages. If the
coupling capacitor between Y2 and, V3 (C9)
u'as leaky it would cause a partial or com-
plete cancellation of grid bias volts on the
grid of V3 thereby causing distortion. Leak-
age in C8 would cause a low voltage on the
anode of V2 with an attendant loss of gain
:rnd some distor t ion.  not  10 ment ion 

- the

oossibilitv of a burn-out of R5! Yet another
lapacitoi could cause trouble if leaking.
This is C7, and leakage there would par-
tially neutralise or cancel out the bias to
V2 thereby causing distortion. Leakage in
C6 should not be overlooked as in this case
a low voltage *'ould be applied to Vl
anode, a loss of gain would be appreciable
rdth possibly no reaction and R4 would be
in danger oI being burnt out. Incidentally,
the value of C10, across the phones, will
affect stability of the output stage includ-
ing that well-known menace-"motor-
boating." An increase in the size of this
capacitor may effect a cure.

We eventually traced our distortion to
a faulty capacitor at C7. When replaced,
a1l traces of distortion disappeared. It was
obvious that George was stiaining ai the
leashes in order to don the phones and trv
to pull in a.ll the DX he-was sn.e *ai
there for the asking. But we had not
finished yet, much to George's annoyance!
Having made sure that the set was perform-
ing as well as possible, the whole job was
thoroughly overhauled for mechanical
faults. This was prompted by certain irri-
tat ing l i11le crackl ing noises that  made
themselves known when the receiver was
moved. Several things came to mind,
notably a faulty resistor, a faulty winding
in the transformer or just dry joints. The
latter was the cause and we found two of
them, one in the output stage and one in
the anode circuit of 

- 
V2. R-.-esoldered. all

traces of crackling disappeared.
A{ter informing George that the set was

now in {ull working order his first words

FBOM THNMAILBAG
Dear Sirs,

You invite readers to state their views
and wants, so here arc mine:

(l) In a standard superhet an initial
RF stage is often insufficient to pull in a
desired station (in my case, the Scottish
Regional) rvith reasonable certainty. The
question then arises; two RF stages or two
IF stages, or both? There does not seem
to be a lot of information available on these
ooints. Certainlv there are circuits of com-
hunications receivers; but the issue is some-
what obscured bv the soccial considerations
of SW receptiori. I think, therefore, that
some information on the pros and cons for
the design of such stages vrould be
acceotable.

(t) There seems to be a dearth of infor-
mation concerning the use of double-diode
RF pentodes as IF valves in superhets and
as _ an RF plus detector in straight
rece-rvers. One 

-or 
two diagrams and so;le

text centred around sav, the 688 valve
uould,  I  th ink,  interest  many.

(3) The published valve characteristics
guides are now four or more years behind
and it is difficult to obtaln details of later
types of valves. An occasional instalment
of base diagrams and characteristics of
such va.lves would fill a very real want.

(4) Regarding pentodes 
-a.nd 

tetrodes as
triodes. As the octal range is deficient in
output triodes, there seems to be a growing
tendency to. strap up pentodes to act as
triodes. Manv of us would like to know
how and when the working figures of such
popular valves as the 6F6, 6V6, 25A6,
6L6, etc., are afiected by such treatment-
with speciai reference to such things as
optimum load, grid bias, anode voltages
and power output .

Yours faithfully,
W. Mackintosh (London, "S.W.15.)

(We are particularly anxious to receiue afticles
on the subjects mentioned" by Mr. Mackintosh..
It any readersfeel thatthey can ad"equately deal
with any or all of the topics reterred" to we
would be pleased, to hear from them.-Ed.\

rvcre "Good! Now I can take the set home."
lle was sadly disillusioned, however, and
it took much persuasion before he accepted
the fact that onc more lesson had to tre
learnt before he could start his DX
career, namely: the operation of a short
wave receiver. It was intended to incor-
porate operating notes with this instalment
but space considerations dictate that we
must 

-wait 
until the next issue.

I
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R.F. Transformer CouPling
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wide range by varying the negative poten-
tial applied to the control grid. Most RF
valves are designed to work with a standing
bias voltage, obtained usually in indirectly
heated vaives by means of th-e current pass'-
ing through a resistance in series witti the
cathode and HT-. If now a variable
resistance is inserted in series with this bias
resistance, then the bias voltage can be
varied from a maximum value, ietermined
by the total amount of resistance in circuit,
down to the standins value reouired. In
tle case of directly hiated batteiy valves,
the bias potential is obtained eithrjr from a
separate bias battery, or by passing through
a resistance the total HT current of the
receiver. In each case, the variable bias for
the RF valve can be obtained from a ooten-
tiometer connected across the GB supply,
but where this is a battery, care should 6e
taken to insert a switch so that there is no
constant drain on the battery when the
receiver is not in use.

Another system, known as Automatic
Volume (more correctly Gain) Control,
consists briefly in rectifying part of the
RF input, anil applying "th; 

DC potential
obtained across the rectifier load risistance
as bias to the RF stages. To be reallv
eftective this system needi at least two, ani
preferably three, RF valves to be so con-
trolled, so that it is rarely seen in straight
receivers.

Often two audio stages are used followine
the detector in order 1o get adequate ami
plificalion of the weakest-signals,-and here
there is a risk that the output from the
detector may be sufEcient, wf,en the set is
tuned-to.a strong Iocal signal, to overload
one ot these stages, generally the second.
I.or the same reason, earphones mav be con-
nected to th-e speaker tErminals, 6ausing a
strong signal to be extremely uncomf6rt-
able to l is ten to.  I t  is  thus'of ten advan-
tageous to be able to control the input to
the final stage, and, while there are ieveral
ways of doing this, the method used uni-
versally consists of feeding the control grid
o{ this last valve from- a potentiomEter
across the output from the pr6vious stage.

\elay 2 acts quickly enough tb be unnotice-
able on CW and enables one aerial to be
used for reception and transmission.

Practica,l Hints

Rglay 1 should have the contact gap set
to the minimum possible distance. The con-
tact carrier plate and R7 should be
adjusted togeiher for maximum sensitivity.

6J7 valves were used due to the fact that
they were in the writer's possession, 6C5 or
similar triodes would do equallv as well.

The omission of C6 appears io result in
erratic operation. When adjusting the
apparatus, the modulator volume control
should be set for full modulation when
speaking closely into the microphone. The
input volume control Rl should then be
adjusted 9o that a fairly loud signal reoeived
on the loudspeaker iust doei not cause
Relav 1 to oolerate.

If-there is-a tendency to "motor boat,,
when changing from trjnsmission to recep-
tion, the contact carrier plate of Relav-l
and the resistor R7 should be adiusted- to
make Relay I sliehtlv less sensitive.

It is imp-ortant Ihat the modulator should
be hum-frge. Any hum may trigger Relay l.

Working the Station

ft is suggesied that the station answerinq
a_ C.Q. should adjust its frequency close t6
that  of  the cal l ing stat ion-and- move to
exactly the {requeniy of the calling station
alter establishing communication. This
economises in available frequencies.

When answering a C.Q.-it is helpful to
keep pausing a few seconds for listenins
after giving one's call sign and addins thE
words "Break-in please,'' e.g. "G8XXX,
c8xXX, GSXXX, th'is is GBMU.
break-in please." This method results in
the .more speedy establishment of com-
munrcalton and prevents unnecessarv call-
ing. should the station calling C.e. eiect to
talk to someone else.

Provided both operators are polite and
do..not speak -when being spokin to, an
ordn;rry telephorre conversation can be
carried on just as if there were no radio
link. The precise adjustment of Rg is im-
portant for best results. The receiver must
become. sensitive quickly after ceasing to
speaK Dut the lransmitter must have no
tendency- to switch oft whilst speech is
taking place.

Having once operated a station usins
voice control, any other method apoeari
tedious and the lengthy time tak6i bv
stations not so eq r-ipped in changing fro6
receptlon to transmission, is most apparent.

(THF CONTROL OF RADIO TRANS-
MITTERS BY MEANS OF VOICE
OPERATED RELAY-Cont. from p.124)

charged. Any attempt at smoothing the
positive bias applied tb V3 results in i time
lag wlul consequent greater loss of the fust
part of the first syllable. A combined
switch Sl and 52 is provided to remove C5
and R8 from circuit when sending morse.

ni,t*Sa, *- -|*,#,1-,i."&h.
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for the 4-watt, Qaalitlt Amplifior
By G. W. BOLTON

6INCE building the amplifier described
\  i r r  the October issuc,  r 'ar ious exper i -
V ments have been made with boost
circuits. Bearing in mind the fact that sim-
plicity is the order of the day and that ex-
bense is to be cut to the minimum, thc
iircuit of Fig. 1 was selected.

It wiil be understood lhat bass boost is
essential, because though modern pick-ups
of the moving coil variety have usually
exceptionally clear low-frequency response,
the recording characteristics have attenua-
tion at the lower frequencies. The explana-
tion of this is quite straightforward and may
be explained in the following manner'

The cutting stylus in the recording head
is restricted tb the width of the groove and
if the low frequencies rvere not attenuated
the cutter would swing outside the limits of
the groove, due to the larger movement at
the base frequencies. II one rvatches the
cone of the loud speaker it will be noticed
that an increase of movement is readily
apparent at the lou'er frequencies.

Referring to Fig. 1, it u'ill be seen that
the bass boost network has been placed after
the input valve (VR55) . The network in
the original amplifier, consisting of Rl, R2
and C1, provided a small degree of bass
boost-sufficient to compensate for any
soeaker losses. This netu'ork can norv be
deleted and the input connected direct to
the volume control potentiometer. The new
circuit gives a boost of about 15 dB (about
10-1) which is slightly more than is re-
quired to compensate for the losses in re-

H T

Fig. l: Componcnts needed.-Resistors, (1)
50Kohms  !  wa t t ;  ( l )  5Kohms  I  t ua t t .

Capacitor, 0.05 pF.

122

1 A Bass-Boost

- 1

Fig.2: Resistar required- (l) 300 ohms I watt

cording. Ilowever, when the losses in the
outDuf transformer are considered, aod
thoie of the speaker also, the compensation
u'ill be found to be just about right.

Whenever reproducing apparatus and
quality are considered, the question of per-
sonal taste crops up. Some people prefer
plenty of bass whilst others have a prefer-
ence for lots of "top," the latter in the
delusion that this constitutes high fidelity.
Whilst rve agree that top is required the
fact that a good amplifier should have a
good bass response also must not be lost
sight of.

The circuit of our booster is very ver-
satile, inasmuch as the varying capacitor
values alter frequency and amount of boost.
With the O.O2 pF capacitor, the boost
star ts at  around l00O c.p.s. ,  increasing
gradually to 25O c.p.s. and rising steeply
to ,30 c.p.s. By replacing the O.O2 pF by
one of 0.05 pF capacitance the boost starts
at about 500 c.p.s. and q.ith a 0.1 pF
capacitor the bass will increase very stecply
from 250 c,p.s. The netrvork of resistors
and capacitors used in this circuit, re-
sembling a potentiometer, shou's an increase
in impedance at the lower frequencies,
thereby reducing top response, relative to
the added gain at the bass frequencies.

A disadvantage that became apparent was
that of loss of gain and in view of this it
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was decided to operate the output stage
valves as pentodes, instead of a.s lriodei.
This conversion proved extremely satisfac-
tory arrd tb.e resultant gain considerable.
The same voltages and o-utput iransformer
were used since the matchine remains
10000 ohms from anode to anote. Rcfer-
ence to Fig. 2 u.ill show the modifications
necessary to convert the VT52,s to pentode
output and it should be noted thaf it was
necessar)- to replace lhe 22O ohm bias
resistors b1.one of  300 ohm (1 watt )  rat ins.
Using a moving coil pick-up and full fri-
quency range recordings the modified am-
plifier produccd resulls that should satisfv
cven the most cr i t ical  of  enthusiasts.  

'

Thc final point to be tackled was the
question of handling largc inputs. say from
I vol l  and uprvards.  I f  input jof  th is;ature
are Iikely 1o be encounterid, the input stasc
may be deleted enlirelv and thd volurie
control wired in direct to the phase inverter,
as shown in Fig. 3.

The frequency response of the phase in_
verter and output stages is practiiallv flat
and rvould do justice to a. reil hieh fiilelitv
tuner uni l .  A u.ord of  advice_i t "  must  b 'e
realised that the speaker pla1.s an imoort_
ant  par l  .  Get the best  one-po.ssib le and use
the largest .baf f le you can.-Wood l . , "a i ""
but you mav be one of the luckv ones and
able. to cul  a hole in a d iv id ing rval l ,  th is
p.rov-in-g a_most efiective bafile a"nd enablid
the full effect of the increased bas. respons'
to be enjo l 'ed.  I l  is  only logical  to , r " 'nooJ
speakers and bafiles with high qualil1."am_
pl i f iers s ince i t  is  poin l less io reproduce a
tu l t  

. l r oq l l encv  range  i n  t he  amp l i hc r  i f  t he
speaker cann.) l  handle those f requencies!
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THE EDITORS AND

STAFF

take this opportunity of
wis hing reqders wherever
they may be, the best oJ'
luck for the coming year

CATALOGUE RECEIVED

From Soudrern Radio & Electrical Sup-
plies, of 85 Fisherton Street, Salisburv,
Wilts., comes a really well-produced arid
nioely iilustrated 40 page catalogue which
lists hundreds o{ components by rvell-known
manufaclurers. Apart from being a merc
list, there is a deil of technical inllormation
about these components included. The
items are coded, and the prices given in a
separate list at the end, so that the cata-
logue can be easily kept up-to-date. The
price is 9d., and readcrs should ask for
catalogue No. 6.

THE EDITORS 'NY'TE . .

Cotrstructional articles suitable for
publication in this journal. Prospective
writers, particularly new writers, are
invited to apply for our "Guide to the
writing of Constructional Articles',
which will be sent on request. This
guide will prove of material assistance
to those who aspire to journalism and
will make article writing a real
pleasure!

Constructive criticisms and suggestions
on the magazine. Let us know what
you like and what you don't tike.

Details and, if possible, photographs,
of your workshop or ttden."

o

o

a
Fig. 3
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* The Control of Radio Transmitters
By Meams of Voiee Operated RelaY

By JUSTIN C. EGERTON, M.A. (Cantab.) G8MU

Etlitorial Nota.-Maty rcalers uill have heard GSMU's "Voice Corlrolled" khow trcrcilissiw
or the I s M cs. band dnd they may hooe uondcrcd hou it aas dow I J uslin Egeilon descrtbcs hts Scar
harcaifh and giocs some hin's 6tha opetaliof of ooicc cottltolhd carrier stalions'

fntroduction
,-f-\ HERE are many methods of switching

I transmitters bv "Voice Control" and
I the one to be described is that in use

at G8MU. No claim is made for originality,
though there are several interesting features.
"Voile Control" is certainly the answer to
a lazy ham's prayer and a QSO can be
carried on with ttre hands in the pockets
once the other station has been tuned in.
In addition, operating speed is improved,
due to the fact that no switches have to be
moved bv hand. The master control of the
unit is Relay 2 (see circuit diagram),,so
let's start by examining the functions of this
relay.

The following is a list of the duties of
Relav 2 in order of action:

1. 
- 

To Desensitize the receiver to avoid
damage when the transmitter is
operating.

2. T6 chang:e over flte aerial feeders from
receiver to transmitter.

3. To switch on the transmitter.
The operations are reversed when speak-

ing ceases.

Grcuit Details

The igput is taken {rom the anode circuit
of one of the valves driving the Class AB
6L6G Modulator valves via the capacitor
C1, the volume control R1 and the capacitor
C2 to the grid of the combined Bufter and
Limiter valve Vl. If input is taken from the
output of the modulator, the cessation of
PA anode current when the transmitter is
switched off, may cause "motorboating."
The output from V1 is passed to the rectifier
V2 and positive pulses of D.C. are fed to
the grid of the control valve V3. A quick
acting relay RYl (Post Office Type "8") is
connected in the cathode circuit of V3 in
series with a variable resistance R7. When
the contacts of Relay 1 close, the control'grid 

of V4 is connected to earth via R13,
allowing approximately 100 mA. current to
flow through and operate Relay 2 con-
nected in its cathode circuit. A capacitor
C5 is connected in parallel with the i'ria ot
V4 through Switch contacts 51 and negative
grid bias is applied via R9 and the variable
resistor R8. R10 serves to reduce the 200

124

volts negative bias to approximately 57
volts. Higher negative bias is unn€cessary
and the l-ower value allows less current to
flow through the contacts of Relay 1. Re-
lav 2 has three .2-wav contacts, two ol
*ii.h .h.ng" over the- aerial feeders from
receiver to lransmitter and the remaining
contacts remove negative bias from the
transmitter or receiver, whichever is re-
quired 1o be operative. The transmitter and
r^eceiver are sriitched off by the application
of 200 volts negative bias through Rll and
Rl2 respectivelv. The negative bias is
applied i6 15s grids of all- valves in the
transmitter and-to the grid of the first
valve of the receiver, In the case of the
receiver, a capacitor of 500 ppF is con-
nected in the grid lead of the first valve
to remove the A.V.C. bias and the 200
volls negative bias is applied through a 1
mesohm" resistor. This 

-valve 
should also

have the usual cathode bias, otherwise there
will be no grid bias when Relay 2 removes
the 200 vol ts negat ive bias.

Operation

Speaking ioto the microphone causes
positive bias to be applied to the grid of
V3, thus closing the contacts of Relay l.
This discharges the capacitor C5 through
the resistor R13. R13 is inserted to limit
the current flowing through the contacts of
Relay 1, in order to prevent burning and
consdquent sticking. ai long as C5 iJ kept
discharged V4 passes current through
Relay 2, placing the contacts in the sending
position.

As soon as Relay 1 opens its contacts,
C5 charges negatively through the resistors
R9 and R8, cutting off the cathode current
of V4 and allowing Relay 2 to move back
to the receiving position. The time taken
between the moment of cessation of speak-
ing and the movement of Relay 2 is
governed by the setting of R8. It will be
noted particularly that no attempt has been
made to smooth the positive bias applied to
the grid of V3 from the rectifier Y2, and
in consequence, the contacts of Relay 1
will be continually opening and closing.
The average negative charge of C5 will thus
be kept very low by being repeatedly dis-

(Con t .  on  p .121 )
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fligh Frequeney Alternating Currents
By W. JORDI

TIOR an understanding of the efiecls of

ft high Irequency currenls, it is first
^ necessary to consider the properties of
self-induction, mutual-induction, and re-
actance. I-et us, start by looking at the
circuit shown in Fig. 1. We r,r'ill denominate
the constants in the usual manner, the
E.M.F. of the battery by E, the resistance
of the circuit by R, and the current flou'ing
by I, these being intcrconnected as deter-
mined by Ohm's Law, v iz. :  E=I  x R.

Fig.  I

When the switch S is closed a current
will begin to flox' in the circuit. It will not
immediately reach a steady value, but will
build up gradually; actually the time taken
is a, fraction of a second, but as in radio we
are dealins with millionths of seconds it is
long enough. Now, a current flowing in a
conductor creates a magnetic field around
that conductor, and as the current builds
up to a maximum, so also will the magnetic
field, as in Fig. 2. Where a conductor moves
relatively to a magnetic fleld, or rvhere, as
in this case, a static conductor is in a freld
of changing intensity, then a voltage will
be induced in that conductor. This induced
E.M.F. is in opposition to the E.M.F. which
is producing ii and the resultant current
florvs in opposition to the main current,
When the latter reaches a oeak value
determined by the resis lance R'of  the c i r -
cuit, then the magnetic field also becomes
stable and there is no further induced
E.M.F.

The same cycle of events occurs when the
switch S is opened, and the magnetic field
collapses. Again ll'e get the rapid change in

the field strength, and the induced E.M.F.,
but this time the induced current flow is in
the opposite direction, i.e., the polarity oI

the induced E.M.F. is such as to oppose the
applied E.M.F. The whole efiect is known
as Self-Induction.

The unit of Inductance is called the
HENRY, a circuit or coil having an induc-
tance of one henry when an E'M.F. of one
volt is induced by a current change in that
circuit at the rate of one ampere per

r second. In lhc case iust considered, we have' 
b"ett studying the 

-efieci 
oI self-induction

where tha voltage applied w's direct
current, from whicl can be judged the im-
portance of self-induction in radio trans-
foission, when we are using very high fre-
quency currents with rapidly changing
magrretic fields.

From the definition of inductance given
above, it will be seen that the induced
voltage=L x rate of change o{ current,
where L=inductance in henrys. The rate of
change of current is dependent on the am-
plitude and angle velocity of the current,
ind for sine-wa'Je current is equal lo ZnfI,
where f=frequency of current in cycles per
second. The^refor6 induced voltage E-
2zr lxIxL. It will be seen that this equation
is very simila"r to Ohm's Law. 27fL being
substituted for R, of which it is the equiva-
lent in A.C. circuits, i.e., it represents the
opposition of the circuit, or Reactance as it
is known. to the florv of current.

r=E-t
t  Ag BB l r is ;

I-g E-J
Now let us study Mutual lnductance.

Suppose rve have two coils A & B arranged
as in Fig. 3, and an alternating E.M.F- is
applied to coil A, then a magnetic field of
vaiying intensity rvill be created around
that coil, as shown. This field will be cut by
all or part of coil B, and in consequence
an E.M.F. will be induced in this coil. The
ratio of induced voltage to applied voltage
is determined by the degree of coupling,
which varies according to the spacing
between the coils and the relative positions
of their axes.

ro
Fig. 2

i@)
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Resistanee and Capaeitanee Boxes
By H.J .  G IBBINS

WO verv use{ul articles for the radio
constrrictor and experimenter are
the resistance and caPacitance

boxes. The writer has found the two models
described to be a great asset in his radio
work, especially in the field of radio service
rvork. Firstly u'e will discuss the resistance
box, the ciicuit diagram being shou'n in
F ig .  1 .

It will be seen that the "box" consists
of tw'o l0-point rotary switches, two
togglc swi tches,  four terminals and tuenty
reJGtors of assorted values. Basically, it
will be seen that the device comprises tlvo
independent sections, each with its rotary
switch and associated resistors. This is to
allorv each combination of resistors to be
connected into the circuit as desired. Con-
siderable experimenting has resulted in the
useage of the following values, shich seem
to b6 the most useful ones for teslinq radio
1s66i\,'grs;-

;t
fl
i i l
illl
[,ill

|lil

Rl 50^
R 2  1 0 0 , ,
R 3  1 5 0 , ,
R 4  2 5 0 , ,
R 5  5 0 0 , ,
R 6  7 5 0 , ,
R 7  1 0 0 0 , .
R8 250t) , ,
R9 4000 ,,
R l 0  . 5 0 0 0 , ,

Rll 100OO^
Rl2  15000 , ,
R 1 3  2 0 0 0 0 , ,
R14 30000 ,,
R15 50000, ,
R16 100000, ,
R l7  250000 , ,
R18 500000, ,
R 1 9  I M
R z O  2 M

The Resistance Box rlilfl

Resistors up to 100000 should be of 1
rvatt ratings, 

-but 
the ones above this figure

need only be of the j watt variety.

An extension of the use of this resistance
box may be obtained by using precision

resistors. If these are used then the box
could be used for calibrating the multirange i
test-set. The various ranges could be 'l

switched in, one at a time.-and the read-
i.ss on the meter noted. From this,
gr-phs can be made.

i

I

I J

T4

Arrangement o! the Resistar Combinations
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This resistance box, in conjunction with
the capacitance box is invaluable to the
experimenter since both pieces of gear
provide a ready means of obtaining any
combination of resistance and capacitance.
The various ranges may be inserted in the
circuit of the apparatus being constructed
thus enabling the optimum values to be
chosen for the permanent components. The
value of tiis facility to the practical con-
shuctor is very obvious, and once having
used these boxes they will "emain a much
used commodity in the workshop.

If it becomes necessary to use both
resistance boxes together, in order to ob-
tain more criticai values, all that it is
necessary to do is to join together ter-
minals 2 and 3, leaving.terminals 1 and 4
for the external connecting leads. The efiect
obtained is to place the two sets of resistors
in series.

Capacitanco Bc,

As rvill be seen {rom the diagram, the
capacitance box is very similar in construc_
tion to the resistance trox. The writer would
suggest the follow.ing as being the most
suitable values for generai radio work:

Construction

Little difficulty is likely to be experienced
with the construction of these boxes. In the
models shown in the photos, a length o{
heavy copper wire was used as a main con-
necting line. The components were joined

to this at one end and to the respective
switch tags at the other, thus giving rigid
construction-self supported. The only
exception to this was in the capacitance
box where the larger capacitors (C8/9/10)
were fixed by the usual clips. The panels
shown were made from ebonite sheet, which
is easy to work and cut. Individual
readers will have their own ideas of con-
structing the units. The ranges can be en-
larged and extended, according to the type
of work normally undertaken. Some may
even prefer to incorporate both resistance
and capacitance units in one large box, and
this idea has distinct possibilities. Whatever
the individual constructor decided there is
no doubt that the resistance and capacitance
boxes should be a feature oI everv con-
structors "den."

Cl tr00 ppF
CZ 300 ppF
C3 500 ppF
C4 .001 pF
C5 .005 pF
C6 0.01 pF
C7 0 .1  pF
C8 1 .0  pF
C9 2.0 pF
C10 4 .0  pF

Circait for the Capacitonce Box

128
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A ..nadio Constraeton tt servlce for readers
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A Prc-sclector

"I am told' that the selectiuity and sensiaoity of

an MCRI ex.Qwurtment rcceiuet moy b-e-im'
prwed by the ise of a pre'sel.ector unit. .lf 

you

?gee, cdn Jou stt'ggest 4 suttabLe clfcu't arur
I ayor* f or such a pr e' sele ctar ? " -Lt.'C ol. Q. B'
Wil&. Yorkshire.

We heartilv agree that the sensitivity,
and the seteltiviiy (and incidentally the
sisnal to noise ratio) of a receiver may be
iriproved by the use o{ a preselector. The
unit described here employi tuo miniature
battery pentodes in a two-stage circuit'
Tunin! i^s by means of a single control
ooerating a two-gang capacltor, vra a gooo

oualitv ilo* mofron-drive. The coils are of

tie iell-known "P" Series made bY
Wrisht and Weaire Ltd., to cover the
*arriranges 12-35m., 34-l00m., and 200-
557m.,  tvpes PA4, PA5, and PA2 wi l l  be
required.- band switching is by means of a
two-gang, two pole three way water type
su-itih. The gain of the amplifier is adjusted
bv means oi a screen potentiometer in the
sicond stage. All coniecting leads should
be as shorC as possible, and it is worttr the
small extra coit involved to use compon-
ents of the low-loss tyPe.

The layout sketched in Fig. 2, shows
the general position of the major corn-
oonenlts. metal screens beine interposed be-
iween the two sets of coils,-{he t*o valves
and the tr,l'o wafers of the wave range

rtl orgi vzr lr4 DF9l

Fig. 1. A Two Stage Preselector

switch. The switch is mounted under the

chassis and connected to the coils by means

of short leads passing through- rubber

:i:*il:" 
located-in holes drilled in the

- 
ii It preferable to use a separate L'T'

supolv ionsist ing of  a s ingle dry cel l  (1" ' t

volisi whilst the H.T' voltage may be

taken from the receiver with which the

oreselector is to be used. Alternatively if

a separate low capacity H.T' batt-ery is

also 
-used 

a compact self contained unlt

mav be constructed. In either case the time

.o"'.tt itt making this uselul pre-selector will

be amply repaid by the results obtained'

P.A. Tuning

"Could.vou assist me by answefing a problem

which is- puTTling me? If a milliametcr con'

nected. in the anode circuit -ot 4!1" R:r' .p?w:r
amolifier read,s zo mA- when the c'tc1lrt rs tll

;;;;;;" with no aerial ionnected, and 6o

iA. *h"" in resonance +uith the aerial con'

ia"a, ii it truc to say thlt the powet fed' to

, l r ' i i r i " t  is  16o -  zo) 'xH.T.  uohige?"-H'E'

QiLbert, Leicester-

It is not possible to calculate the output

oo*"t ttu this method as the anode voltagr'

i " t l " i . i ' i t t t  the anode current ,  and the

i*""" r". no load and mat'imum load con-

Ailio". ut" not identical. With no load con-

""it"a 
t" the tuned anode circuit the efiec-

\.arr-
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tive. anode load impedance is very high re-
sultir:g in a large lnode voltage-swiig for
a- relatively Lo* anode curient swing.
Under this condilion the power input to tf,e
valve is dissipated as heal at the-anode, as
radiation and as general circuit losses.

When a load in the form of an aerial
is connected to the tuned circuit the
effective anode ioad is considerablv reduced.
resulting in a much larger anode current
swing for the same anode voltage swing.
The power input to the valve is" thus ii-
creased and most of this extra rrower is fed
1o the aer ia l .  This query obviously arose
Decause r t  was not  appreciatcd thal ,  under
no- loerd condi l ions 1hd tuned anode c i rcui t
presenls a very h igh impedance 1o the
valve,  u 'h i ls t  when loaded ihe efrect ive im-
pedance is considerablv reduced.

The outpui  power may be calculated bv
mu l l i p l y i ng  t he  RMS va lue  o {  t he  anode
cu r ren t  su i ng  by  t hc  RMS va luc  o f  t h r .
anode. vol tage swing.  To give : t  fu l l  ex-
planat ion of  th is calcula l ion,  however.
rvould require ser.eral  pages.

Beam Aerials
','Cg.n 

wy,recomtnend any explicit articles
dealrlg wlth two and thrce element rotary beam
aerials .as, used b1 Alnerican Hams?i, - E.
oowler |d,ddress omittedl -
We cannot do better th"n ,""o--"nd vou

to read lhe chapter on Antennas in ihe
fiadio Amateur's Handbook published bv
the American Radio Relay Leigue and ob'_
tainable in this country it tZ16 per copy.

Erratic Reaction

"I have anO.V-r receiuer, the first stage of
which utilizes a Hardey circuit, The receiver is
reasonably satiddctory, but the reaction is far
from being smooth. Attached is the circuit dia.
gram of the detector stage and details of the
coils used."-A. E. Jefrey, London.
Unstabie reaction is undoubtedly one of

the most frequently encountered snags in
the construction of straight short s'ave
receivers; the most common causes are:-

(1) Too tight a coupling betvreen the
feedback winding and the aerial or
grid coil.

(2) The use of an unsuitable aerial
rvhich damps the tuned circuit.

(3) Ineflective or no decoupling of the
anode circuit of the detector.

(4) Incorrect values of resistor and
capacitor in the grid circuit of the
detector.

With the receiver in question. the aerial
was coupled lo the 1op of the reaction
winding thereby damping the feedback
circuit. The type of aerial employed with
this form of connection would undoubtedlv
have a very marked eftect upon the opera'-
tion of receiver, and it is possible that with
a long aer ia l  i t  would be-di f f icul t  to make
the detector oscillator. The remedy for this
trouble lies in the use of a separate aerial
coupling coil. The number of turns in the
coupling coil should be approximately one-
third of the number of turns in the main

(Cont.  on p.135)

Diagram showing the layout of principle compan"ents of the Preselector

Coils for Vl.
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A Three Yalae A.C. Short Wuaer

By HECTOR COLE

HE receiver about to be described is

receivei, for u'se when the main receiver is

out of action through normal break doun
.r  rhroueh excessive- 'exper iments"  that  the

.ru1hor,  in .o-moo u ' i th mosl  construclors,
inflicts on his qear in moments of inspira-

l ionl  Hou'ever,"  though s imple in design'

th is l i t t le  receiver has proved i ts  rvor lh tn
pul l ing in the short  wave sta l ions,  and for

ihrt r"easo. has remained intact Ior some

considerable time and will remain so in-

definitelv. For the constructor about to

launch iorth into the realms of building

Diagram shouring positiorring of components under the chassis

AC receivers, this one will be ideal as there

are no "frills" liable to cause trouble to

the neo-mains enthusiast .

The Circuit

The circuit is fairly conventional, con-

s ist ine of  an RF stage,  a detector  stagc and

one s" ingle oulput  valve.  The valves used

arc EFl8,  KiZ63 and 6V6 respcct ively,
wi th a 5Z4G as recl i f ier .

Two aerial inpuls are provided, 9ne 9l
r rh ich takes the ier ia l  d i re- t ly  onlo th l  coi l
and the'other trirovides looser coupling by
virtue of the trlmmer Cl. The RF stage is

u\
W
rlil

i l

lri

of fairlv orthodox design and u'as

buitt by the u'riter as. a stand-bY

:,!

ronsf ormcr

jl6:- ., . -::.i+i" &{'-. . !q.\i!dd& :
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R A D I O  C O N S T R U C T O R ilrltuned tv the combinat\on ot L2/C2' t}:e

i.it"i 
"6t 

being ganged with the detector

'.;.Ut". The hF" vilve, EFJ8, l?t J-og'
grids, No. I being the control gld: r\o.s

! -^"a + being jo in id logether and. taken. to

the cathode, and No. 3 '  being suppl led wrtn

full HT. The bias circuit is provlded wltn

"ll""ti"-"Gi 
R2, which act:s as the RF

[ul"- t""t."f and of which more is said

later on.

A' feature that maY be new to some

t""a"* is the incorp-oration of C4' The

"ii-te"-""t 
shown ii very u-seful gfnce-ij

acts as a regeneration control lor tne J(ts

staee and shSuld be set at the position best

iuifed for overall performance' This is a

""i" 
ti-pt" ref,nemient and I'ill be found

*oit h"tptol in getting the "last ounce"

from the RF stage.

Couolins from the RF to Detector stages

is of 
^ 

the" "transformer" type-in other

words a six-pin coil is used in the deteclor

circuit, the 
'output 

from Vl being- induced

into the lrid wiriding L4 through LS On the

V2 srid circuit, bandspread has been in-

coroSrated, though the- fairly flatly tuned

RF stase does n6t really require this' The

two capic i tors ClO and Cl l  are f i t ted to the

V2 heiters as a precaution against modula-

lion hum, another little refinement that wrll

add. to the general performance of the set'

Reaction is effected by variation of the

screen voltage of V2 which is carried out

with the aih of potentiometer R7' The

normal anode type bf reaction is also avail-

able. thoush in place of the usual variable
a small triirmer lCSl is used. This is merely
for setting, and actual reaction is produced

bv the rolalion of R7. This is a much betler
airansement as the potentiometer-type re-

actioi does not produce the wide variation
of calibration as does the capacitor type'

The detector is coupled to the output
valve through R4 and et:. Tne resistor R4

was lound 
"more satisfactory than an RF

choke as the latter incline towards being

"peaky." Volume is regulated bY the
p6tentiometer R8.

The remainder of the circuit is quite

straightforward, though mention should be
made of R10. As the transformer in use was

of 350 volt rating, the HT had, obviously
to be dropped. A- simple Ohms f aw calcu-
lation {ound the necessary value to be
aooroximatelv 2000 ohms, with a l0 watt
ratins. It a'25O volt transformer is used,

then"the dropper will not be necessary. C19
and R11, between the anode and earth are,
of course, the tone control components.

t
R r l \-r.@t

rUrit
ilr
lii

R2 R8 R7 CzlCT C8

Front view of Receiuer

Constritction

The construction of the AC3, unlike the

actual circuit, follows some rather unusual
lines. The drawings accompanying, this
article will make th-e constructional details
fairly clear, though perhaps a - few. words
on sc,me of the aspects will be of assistance.

The chassis, it will be seen, is placed high
up on the panel , t-hus allowing the tuning
cipaci tors io be placed'underneath the
coils and valveholders giving a compact
lavout and one which allows short grid
lelds. Onc. the chassis, panel, dial and
valveholders ha,ve been assembled, the rest
is perfectly straightforward. A point to
watth is that the tuning capacitors are
rather close to the valve holders and so the

rii

rli
'li

czlcT R7

ii

iij
l

i

i l'l

ToP rtiew of R1ceiuer

shallow type should be used to ensure that

there is ttb danger of the moving vanes
comins into contact with soldering tags,
e.tc. T"his fact should also be borne in mind

.t,' T

I

.J

R8 RII R2

/6i'.\ Z-\ crst-l=E
(J i t )  (u ) :gE Fl  * ,o\_-,/ \_-,/ .'rH# 

O

,,rd.d;}&Cr] ddi', ":lid;i-
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if a dia.l other than that used in the
original model is employed. If a different
type of dial is used, place the dial to suit
t he  capac i l o r s  and  no t  v i ce  ve rsa .

The screcn, which also serves as a
bracket for the aerial tuning capacitor,
should not be drilled for the aerial tuner
until the dial and panel are assembled. In
this rray, the exact height of the front

.  capac i t o r  sha f t  can  l r e  measu red  and  t he
screen marked accordinglv.

Adjustments

.  Af ter  rhe ui r ing has been compleled and
the usuir l  tes ls carr ied out ,  the capaci lor
set l ings have to be made. C4 should be
slackened ofi until it uses only a {raction
of its full capacitance (i.e. ilmost com-
pletely "out")  and C5 should be set
similarly. Then slacken the screws in the
sha{t coupler so that the aerial capacitor

. Side view of Receiuer

can be rotated independently of the other,
and frx a knob temporarily to it. When
this has been carried out, set the panel
t r immer to about hal f -wav in and 

-1une

around unt i l  a sta l ion is  received.  Once a
station has been tuned in, tighten up the
scrervs in the coupling shaft-the receiver
can nos' be said to be ganged up satis-
factorily. As a final adjustment, C5 can
be set in a position that will ensure smooth
reaction control. Incidentally, the RF gain
control should be set at not quite full "in"
whilst these adjustments are being made to
tne lecelver.

Coils

If the prospective constructor does not
wish to use the set on medium waves, the
capacitor C4 may be dispensed with en-
tirely. However, on the medium wave band

134

this capacitor is very useful both in respect
of {eed-back and selcctivity.

Standard 6-pin coils are used for the
short wave ranges, but as they do not
cover the mcdium rvave band 4-pin coils
rvere used. These, houever, required to be
modified with an extra pin to be added. To
enable this to be accomplished. a 68A x
! i n .  nu t  and  bo l t  u ' as  used ,  t hc  bo l t  r e -
quiring very little filing to enable it to fit
into the holder. To complete the modifica-
t ions,  two connect ions in each coi l .had to
be changed. Wren carrying out these
alterations a thing to u'atch is the possi-
bility of the coils unravelling when un-
soldered from the end of the pin5-4 vg11'
l ikely occurance.  The answer ' is  ro soldei
the stray ends to a short length of thicker
rvire before attempting to re-connect.

Base connections for EF38
(!J 

9d4 2;  (2)  Heater;  0)  Anode ;  (4)  Qr id j  ;
F )Qr !44 ;  6 l  B l ank ;  l T lHea te r ;  ( 8 )  Cd ihode l
(Top Cap) Qrid L

Getting Results

When operaling the receiver it will be
found that C4 requires only a little of its
capacitance since to increase it will have
the eftect of damping the receiver, particu-
larly on the short wave ranges. A little
experimenting will soon determine the best
setting at which to leave this capacitor.

The operator may find that the RF gain
control, when in certain settings, will pro-
duce a regenerative effect. On the medium
u'ave band, this control can be set at
minimum and on short wave ranges it can
be turned "full on," this will increase the
volume. It should be remembered, however,
that when this control is full on, thereby
effecting considerable gain, the regenerativl
effect is experienced which in actual fact is
a case of instability o{ the EF38. There{ore,
the RF control should not be used full out

3 0 . ) 0 6
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unless absolutely necessary' The EFJ8. is

the most sat is factorv valve to use ln th ls
oosi t ion.  but  i f  for  any reasons th is Ia lve is
irot obtainable an EF6 with adaptor ma1' be
used with a good degree of success. The
adaotor will be necessary since a side-con-
tacd valve holder cannoi be fitted without
disturbing the u'hole lavout of the receiver.

To HT l ine To RIO8C 16
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PRINTED RADIOS

Grove Calk ins,  Short  Waue News U'S'A'

Correspondent, reports that a new system

has be^en evolved in which wiring takes the

Iorm of a deposit of silver on a bakelite
' chassis." \\'ires are made to cross over'

rvhere necessary, by means oI grooves' The

svstem results'in i considerable savin5J in

labour costs more than in material costs
and is ideal for mass production. As {ar as

the home conslructor  is  concerned'  we

think it likely to be some considerable
time before this new idea has any impact,
though i t  has obvious possib i l i t ies in the

direclion o{ complete stage unlts reacly
rvired, more partlcularly perhaps in the
case of miniature gear.

Speaker connections using jack and plug

*:,*+;: ,..". ' ,!!riii.;
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(QUERY' CORNER-ConI. from P'130)

coil. It shouid be interwound with the

main coil, starting from the earth. tapand
winding towards the grid connection. This

addi t io;a l  coi l  may convenient l l '  be u 'ound

wi lh a 30 S.W.G. enamel led doublc s i lk

covered wire. The aerial coupling capacitor
should be adjusted to give oPtimum
results with the particular aerial in use

rv i th the recr iver .

The H.T. voltage should be just high
enoush to permi l  sGadv osci l la t ion over the
.rhol"e wav^e range u i th lhe reacl icrr  contrr r l
set to its maximum position. In the inter-
est of general stability it is al'ivays desir-
able tJ clecouple the anode circuit of the
detector stage, the amended circuit di:rgram
for this stage is shown in Fig. 3.

{l
lt-

i i

I

l

i1(1 )

(2)

65Query Corneroe
R,ules

A nominal iee of 1/- will be made for
each query,
Oueries on anv subjat relating to
imhn ica l  rad io  o r  e lec t r i ca l  mat te rs
will be accepted, though it wil l not be
oossible to' provide complete circuit
hiacta-s for- the more comPlex re-
ceiiers. transmitters and the l ike.
Complete circuits of equipment may
be submitted to us bqfore constructim
is commenced, This wil l ensure that
comment values are cdrftt and t hat
the 'c i rcu i t  i s  theore t ica l l v  sound.
A1l oueries wil l receive crit ical scrutiny
and i 'eplies wil l be as comprehmsive as
possible.
Correspmdence to be addressed to
"Oueri Corner." Radio Constructor,
Si Malaa Vale, Paddington, Inndon,
w.9.
A selectim of those queries with the
more general interest will be repro-
duced in these pagqs each month.

(3)

(4)

(s)

(6)
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"from the phraseology and vocabulary used,
arld the general way in which the. answers
were given, it is apparent ttrat a large
number of entrants . . had received little
or no coaching for the Radio Amateurs'
Examination," Below, we reproduce the
paper set, and here are the comments on
each individual question.

(5 murks.)
(5 marhs.)

L No. of Percentage

J Failures of Failures

206 631947
1946

(November)
L946

(M'y)

Year
No. of
Cands.

326

216

r82

No. of
Passes

120

150

t45

66 
i 

ro.s
37 \  22.2

Badio Amateurse Dxamination
Report on the Examination held on Wednesday, May l4th,1947

E have just received from the City
and Guilds of London Institute a
report on the last amateurs'

examination. A falling ofi in the percentage
of passes is commented on and it is sug-
gested that a number of persons had sat
for the examination u'ithoui adequate pre-
paration. The majority of entries were found
to be oI extremely low standard and

TND PAPDN

1. An alternating voltage of 10 volts at a frequency of $ U"r, is appiied to a circuit
consisting of the following elements connected in series:- "f

(i) an inductance of 10 micro-Henrys,
(ii) a capacitance oI 10 pico-farads,

(iii) a resistance of 10 ohms.
(a) What current flows through the circuit?
(b) What voltage appears across the inductance?

2. What is meant by the "selectivity" of a tuned circuit? On what circuit constants
does it depend?

Why is this quality necessary in a receiver? ' (10 marhs.)
3. What is understood by the term "C.W." and what special method is needed to

detect C.W. signals? Describe a circuit arrangement ra'hich cou-ld be used {or this purpose,
illustrating your answer by a diagram. (70 marhs.)

4, What is meant by modulation? Describe a method of modulating a typical low-
power R.F. amplifier. (10 maths,)

5. What are the relative advantages and disadvantages of a variable-frequency master
oscillator over a crystal-controlled ospillator for use in an amateur transmitter? Describe
a variable-frequency oscilla.tor of good frequency-stability. (15 marhs.)

6. Describe, with the aid of a diagram, the circuit arrangement of a low-power crystal-
controlled transmitter for the 58.5 to 60 Mcs, {requency band. (15 marhs.)

7. Describe FOUR types of aerial commonly used for amateur transmission and how
they may be coupled to the transmitter. What are their relative advantages and disad-
.rantages? (10 ma,rhs.)

8. Condition 8 of the Postmaster-General's licence to establish an amateur wireless
stafion stipulates:-

"Where the sending apparatus is not crystal-controlled there should be kept at
the station , . . a reliable frequencv meter of the piezo-electric crvstal tvpe or other
type approved by the Postmaster-General, for-measuring the- frequ-ency to an
accuracy o{ not less than -f 0.1 per cent."

Describe an apparatus to meet the foregoing requirement. Illustrate your answer by a
diagram and explain horv the apparatus is used. (?0 marhs.)

1.36

Detaiis of Examinations held since commencement



R A D I O  C O N S T R U C T O R

FOR SALE(1) Few candidates attemPted the
qoi=iion. Of those who did, less than half
gave the correct number.

( 2 , 3 , 4 )  F a i r l y  w e l l  d o n e  b Y  t h e
better candidates.

(5) The essential points in the design of
VFO's and frequency stability were not at
all well understood.

(6) Many incorrect answers.

(7\ Not well done. Methods of aerial
coupling were dismissed very briefly.

(8) Very poorly done and fe*'
attempted the question. Those that did had
a hazy idea of the subject.

- 
iw fs4A-2 Tube P.P.I. Indicator containing

zr-iiiieJ-iira a host of other componeflts' f4' ptus
5/- carriage and Packing.ia!'.hqi. "tt-*:+iuil$',.,. B a s is ror- an- osc"'t4A:I'F'F.-e R'f.-i.i"i r.t. Basis lor an oscilla'
graph working -strai-ght off 230 mains. t7 los, pls
5,/-  car iace and Packlng."'T#'-'dA:4.[1.---itai."tot. A receiv.er and"'T;'-'dA=:4.[1.---itai."tot. A receiv-er and
i"Ji-ciior in me box without power supply' cm'
i"i"i- i""to". 2d valves including 12 VR9l's - andz"Vfldi"" 

-;d
and oacking.

ta tns  aDDrox .  zU Ya lves  lnc luorng  rz  v ,AYrs .dr r
1 V.C.R.97. f,7 l0s., plus 7/6 carrtzge and packlng'

Tr,rb aA-Anorhei A.M. Indicator again uslnTre oA-Another A.M. Indicator aga,rn us-lng
t ' i -V .C.n . lZ  and in tended fo r .use  w i th  R.3132tfti 'V.C.n-.q/--l"d- intended for use with R.3132

iiii.a'u.i"ii '. cz is"., plus 5/- carriase and packing'
pLff iar+l  )  ohnrs 20 amDs wrth (eared drrventt*i"t-i] otrir i z0 imps wiih geared drive

risht anglqs to resistance 3O/-' plus 2/6 carrrageat .right. anglqs to resistance 30/-' plus 2/b carrrag
ano, DacKrng.- 

Mdni._p6ct.t Receiver working m !5-250 volt
AC/DC and cover ing  a l l  wavebands-down. to  2

MCRr'-P6cket Receiver working m 95-250 volts
AC/DC and covering all wavebands down to 2u
mi i res .  f9  15s . ,  n lus-5 / -  car r iage and pack ing 'n lus-5 / -  car r iage and Pack ing .

j -Canad ian  wa lk ie - ta lk ie  t ra rT r e  1 8  M k . 3 - C a n a d i a n  w a l k r e - t a l k l e  t r a n s -

mil i i i  and leceiver covers b to 9 l t lcs.  t3 l0s. '  p lus

t

F
:

AMATEUR RADIO EXHIBITION

The R.S.G.B. exhib i t ion held at  the
Royal  Hotel ,  Woburn Place,  W.C.1,  on
November 19th-22nd, proved a very suc-
cessful venture according to reports re-
ceived from many of our readers who visited
it, a^nd we understand Irom the General
Secretary, Mr. John Clarricoats, that it is
proposed to hold another show next year.
A full report will be found in the Decem-
ber issuebl our companion journal, "Short
Wave News."

MBTAL WORI(
tDith a lDifferenee t

l

F

. - ' ,

This is an example of gear which can
be made to YOUR OWN dimensions

and layout.

Fot full d.aails and aildtess of ncatel-, or^r,' 
"on*r-

L. J. PHIIPOTT (G4BI)
(E. J, PHILPOTT)

Chapman St., loughborough rd.2s6{

l0/- carriage and packing.
R,3132-A:NI. Recliver bperating on 14 me-tres'

Easilv cmvertable to televisim receptim and l-or
use m mains. Brand new J4. Slightly soiled t3'
plu! 5/- carriage and packing.

R.ll47-4 meire batlery ofErated rrcelver easlly
.or-".rtittJ io teleti"ion- reieptim. 30/r plus 5/'
carriaqe and oacking.- 

r+ 
-"ilp-otiner-4"/- 

each, plus l/6 carriage and

otFtft-t;ror,.o.-,t.S.A. equivalent of 3003. 3tt/-,
ot+'3u ,l3:f; .*n?. "Vl ul6lu'J.1*t n s z 10 2.5 M c s.
Thi i ' i s  a  wonder fu l  barga in  as  i t  i s  jus t  the  job
for transmitting. Itnfortunately, we have no power
uacks. but there is l i tt le diff iculty in constructing
drre. f5 5s., nlus 5/- carriage and packing.- --

Type 37-Oscil lator-covaring 22 to 80 Mcs-'
wor'ks straisht off 200 lo 250 volt rnains A.C'
f.6, plus 5/-- carriage and Packing'

ipw.eg:'r-lto.lulitor and mixel containing 18
valves 50/-, nlus 5/- carriage and nacking.

W.1095-A battery operated absorption tvpe ware
meter oDeratins on t2zo to 1540 arrd 2000 to 3410
kcs .  Cm' ta ins  id ia l  read ing  0  to  1q0 w i th  a  vemier
scale. friction driven: and an 0 to 500 micro-
metei 3?,16. plus 5/- carriase and packing.

Tm 5u6jPwer-pack foi C.R. Tube etc., by
chairl ins the rrresent 80 volts 1000 cycles trans-
form& Ior a mains transformer the unit can be
used as a supply for yarious test gear,45/-, plus
5,/- carriage aud packing.

Power unit-Rottry @nvertff type 142.-24 volts
in r 'u t  l3  \ 'o l t s  a t  1 .8  a r r rns .  and 200 vo l ts  a t  50
rn.\. outl,ut. 12/6, plus 2/6'carriag,e and packing.

Modulatim Indietor Type ?-Showing nercmtage
modulation over 2400 to 6250 kcs. contains an 0 to
500 -mnrA. f.s.d. meter. Zl/6, plus 2/6 carri.age and
pacK1f lg .

Retif iq Unit. fnput 100 volts, 200 volts, 220
volts, 240 volts, (plus 10 volts) A.C. Output
50-0-50 volts D.C. 

'; i th 
transformer tapping for

22 \olts 80-0-80 and 78-0-78 volts A.C. 1716' plus
2/6 carriase and oackins.' 

Large condereir100- mfd. 150 volts working
and 50-0-50 m[d. approx. 5@ volts working 1716
and 25/- respctivel!, plus 2/6 carriage and pack-
l ng .

Typo 8r-V, H.F. Oscil lator containing ammg
many useful cornl)mtrts 2 V,R.91's 6/-, plus !16
carriage ancl oackins.

6 v;lts accumulitors comprise of 3 easily
seoarated cells of 2 volts each omolete in woodm
caie. Brand new and unused they have a capacity
of 30 a.h. 35/-, plus 5/. carriage and packing.

Irfany other condmsers of all sizes from 2d.
uowards.-50 

fmt lengths of 80 ohm coaxial cable with plugs
u/6 each, plus 1/- carriage and packing.

ALEC DAVI  S
8 PERCY ST., TOTTENHAM COURT RD,,LONDOI{, W.C.I

MUSm 2453

r:.*tiliJLi r Sq
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R A D I O  C O N ' S T R U C . T O R

TNAI'E
NOTES

U seful feed-through insulatars of ered b MaiL
Order Supply Co.

Selenium Rectifier

]Iessrs. Stzrndard Teleuhones and Cables
Limited submitted to ui for inspection a
selenium rectifier, type RD 18-9-1, price
7/6, as a possible substitute for the one
used in the "Good Companion" receiver
described in Vol. 1, No. 1, and for future
receivers of a similar type. Some of the
important features claimed for this rectifier
are small size, unbreakable, light weight,
good regulation, instant starting, simple
mounting, suitable {or inputs of 110 to 250
volts, only three connections, high output
voltage and lorv wattage dissipation. From
the practical point of view rve wired this
recl i f ier  in p lace of  the exist ing one in the
"Good Companion" and found it \to be
rvholly satisfactory. A technical bulletin is
available from S.T.C. at Oakleigh Road,
New Soulhgate,  London, N.11,

Bulk-head feed-r:hroughs
An item of interest to the transmitting

readership are the pyrex feed-throughs now
being offered by Mait Order Supplies.
These are available in two types, u'ith or
u'ithout fixing bolt. The nut for fixing wire
connection is prevented.{rom being turned
ofi the bolt by a small fitment. A good
point is the fact that the fixing wire can-
not be twisted when tightening up since
the knurled nut slides a collar along the
bolt thereby eliminating the twisting action
normally encountered rvith such fittings.
On the flange end, a spigot is provided fbr
locating to a 2in. hole in the panel or
wherever the feed-through is to be fixed.
Although no actual means is provided for
fixing the feed-through, three small clamps
rvould prove satisfactory or indeed any othbr
methods which come to mind. Where the
bolt passes through the pyrex, two leather
washers are provided I'hich makes it com-
pletely watertight. A small pin, through the
bolt, ensures that the bolt will not lotate
rvhen being clamped and tightened up.

"You'll probobly get it oL

Smith's of Edgware Road
The Book on how to make it.
The Material to make it with,
The Components to put in it,
The Equ ipment  to  ted t  i t  w i th ,
The Cabinet to Dut it in.

(AND a fair 
-deal 

! )

H. L. SMITH & CO. LTD.
2lt-t EDGWARE ROAD, LONDON, \,v.2

Near Edgware Road Met. and Bakerloo
Phone PAD. 5891 :: Hours 9-6 (Thurs. I o/c.)

r38

*
We have the finest stock of
Brit ish and American radio

books in this country.

Write or coll for complete list-

THE MODERN BOOK COMPANY
(Dept.RC)

19-13 Praed Street, London, vv.z
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PREMIER RADI
MORRIS AND CO. LTD.

BATTERY CHARGER KITS'-AI| In-corporate mctel
*.iifrerc, input 200-250 v. A.C. 'o/l0o cycles

i

Pric€
I s/-
tr  16
xrl6

ALUMlNlUl.l CHASSIS.-Substantiallv made of
br lsh t  a lumln lum.  w i th  four  s ides ,  l0 in .  x  8 in .  x  2 t in ' '
7 i - i  E l in .  x  9 ln .  x  2 l in . .7 l9z  l6 in .  x  8 in .  x  2 } in . '  8 i5 ;
20 i i r .  x  8 in .  x  2 I in . ,  lb i6 :22 in .  x  lo in .  x  2 l ln . '  l3 /6 .
SUPERSENSTTIVE DOUBLE HEADPHONES,_
Balanced ermaturc with read drlYcn aluminium dl.-
phragm, 60 ohms, 8/6.
ELECTROLYTIC CON DENSERS.-Miniatu rc m€ta
en tvDe.8  mfd .500 v .w. ,3 / - ;  15  mfd .500 v .w"  4 / ' ;
8xg ;id. 5oo v.w.. 5/61 50 mfd. 12 v" l/9.
2.YALVE, SHORT WAVE BATTERY KIT.-A
comolete klt of Pans for a 2-valve receiver, coverlng
l5-6iXt metres, including valves, coils, dri l led chssis'
H.T. and L.T. drv batter-ies. to lct approximately 6 to
l2 months. A piir of Double Headphones and full In'
strucrions. Pric; €3/l0l-. An Extra Coil qn be suPplied,
covering 600-1900 m€tres at 4/-.
ROTARY TRANSFORMERS.-lnput 12 v., output
180 v .  30  mA. ,4  v .2 -3  A .  w i th  19  vo l ts  inpu t '  ou tPut  13
50 per cent. higher. May be used on D.C. mains s-L.T.
thi*"". Wrth-..rl l  conversion could operate u D.C'
Moto-r. Original coit over €5. Employ powerful ring
magnet. Price l0/. each.
OUTPUT TRANSFORMERS.-A suPer production'
By mean3 of ingeniout series?a-nllel arnngement' all
windlnss aro used at all t imes. Match any tuDe' slnglc
or oush--oulf to anv Yoice coil 2-30 ohms. 7 w^tts' 22,16i
l5 ivrtts, 30/-; 30 watts, '1916; 60 wacs, 59/6.

To charge 2 v.  accumulator a! l  amP'

, ,  6  Y .  ' r  I  a m P '

, ,  12 v.  .  l .  amP'

- 6 or 12 v.  . '  ' l  amP'

Complete wlth Varlablc resistance and mcter f3/15/'
i" i[" ig" 6 or 12 v. Accumulator at 6 amPs'

ditto €5

H.T.  ELIMINATOR AND TRICKLE CHARGER
kli.-Consists of a complete kit of parts to construcc
ii i j .r, i i i . in.."r with in output o[ 120 v' at 20. mA'
ii i  i i l"-i i i i" ioi tr ickle charging a.-2 Y' accumulator'
i-L'-1t"1 recifiers are employed. With circuit '  Pr'ce
30/-.

RADIOGRAM CABINETS.-Di8nified .apPearancc
iia--*ia *oit."nship. Size 34lin. high' l9 In' deep'
!ei^:;t": '  S;;a for' i l lustratio'n. Cabinet onlv' €26'
iViii' it"-ctiii ll"tor and Pick-up, ttzll6h'

ROTARY TRANSFORMERS.-Size onlv 7ln' bv.l l in'' l ;";;;;. 
With 6 

". 
input; o ut 200 v' 50 mA' wlth

if i.;;;;;; ;;,Put ido v. 8o mA. Price 2o/'

ROTARY TRANSFORMERS.-W|th 12 v' inp^ut;
outDut 600 v, 250 mA' With 6 v. input; outPul /w v'

250'mA,, Price €3.

;

I

il

l

o(JR 1947 t /sr-_ /s Now I  ALL pOST ORDERS TO: Jubi lee workr ,  167,  LowerClapt(

TtrAfieLe .-'-All 
-7nqiirr"" 

| 
- 

Road, London, E5' (anht$t 4723'\
must be 

ffii!|!11."d 
b" 

" I cat.t-=*s to_: t69, Fteet street, E.c.4. (Cr'ltat 2a33.\

EGHNICAT BULTETIN NO.  ' I

OBTAIN YOUR COPY,  NO\^ / ,  FROM OUR NEAREST

APPROVED STOCKISTS (or direct in case of dif f iculty)

CONTAINS TEN LARGE PAGES ON :-

(I) COMPLETE TECHNICAL DATA ON THE MAXI-Q RANGE

oF colLs.
DETAILED DESIGNS AND CTRCUITS FOR HIGH PER'

FORMANCE SUPERHET, T'R'F. '  AND VHF CONVERTOR'

OTHER USEFUL INFORMATION ON THE APPLICATION(3 )
OF MAXI.Q COILS.

It  is our intention to Publish'
bul let ins on our other Products.

You can now obtain Sood delivery of alt DENCO comPonents

from our stockists.

o L D  R O A D ,  c L A C T O N ' O N ' S E A ,  E S S E X

PRICE 3/ '

from t ime to t ime, similar

10



SMALL ADVDRTTSEMENTS
Readers'small advrtismcnts wil l bc reptcd at 3d. pcr wcd, minimum chargc 3/-. Tradc

advertismots wiU bc a&cptcd at 6d per wd, mioimum charg! 6/-. If a Bc Nmbr is rtquircd,
an additional charer of l/6 will be made Tmr: Cesh with ordcr, All copy must be in hand by
the l0th ol the mmth lor insertim in thc lolkring month's issue.

, , {

l
tq

I

I

'*: . F.oR RADIO FANSG6MN for thc "best" OSL's and apprcved log I

boks, smd for samples: G6MN, Bridge Stret,
Worksop, Notts.

FOR YOUR
mats c@sult
Ashtoo Road.

transformer and choke require-
Radio & Elcctric Facilitics, l37a
Oldham, Lencs.

IMP'ORTANT. Many radio bargains of interest
to cmstructors, etc. Send S.A.E.- for l ist. Kemp,
18 Pmrith Road, Ilford, Essex.

OSL'a and G.P.O. aoproved los bmks, samples
fred. from Atkinson BrAi., Printers, Elland'

AMATEUR Radio Specialists. Send $d' stamp
for our [Ionthlv Bulleiin. Hall icrafters, National,
Eddl stone, Labgear, Berrys, Q.Max, Radlclaft,
RX, 

'fX parts, meters, etc. Johnsons (Radio),
Macclesfield- Dept. C.

zin. THERMOCOUPLE MOVING COIL MILLJ-
AMMETERS. 0-350 mA. New ex-Govt. -d bargain
at 5/6 each, {3 per dozen, post free. -d. J. McMillan,
-i Oakfreld Road, Bristol, 8.

COPPER WIRE. Enamellcd, Tinned, Cottm'
Silk-mvsed. All suaces. Screws, nuts, washers,
solderins tass. eveleis. Ebmite and Iaminated
BakelitJ oanels. Ciri l  formers. Covered wires, ear'
phmes, etc. List S.A.E. Post Radio Supplies, 33
Boume Gardens. Iandon. E.4.

CURRENT PRICE LIST
'Thc Radio C6stnrctc," 1/3 monthly fro4 lcal

booksellers or 16/- n annual subscriptim. For thc
Practical ,Radio Man.

'Shqt Waw Nws"' 1/3 monthly from lcal
booksellers ot 16/- or annual subscription. For
the DX fan. YIfF enthusiast, etc. General interlst
and cmstructimal articles also covered.

"Thr Short Waw Lbiam Annul"' 7947
Editim. Acclaimed throuchout the world as tire
most comprehssive pnrblicatim ol its kind ever
produced.84  pages c rammed t igh t  w i th  essent ia l
data for the l istener and DX fan, Price 2/9 post-
paid, or 2/6 from lcal bmksellers.

"Tbe Yo Can Hqr." A quality production,
on art DaDer thrmchout. and lavishly i l lustratcd,
lo r  the 'b ig inner  t6  Br6adcas t  S ta t ibn  l i s ten ing .
Prie 2/3 post-pald, or 2/- Irom local bmksellers.

Lletaner Reeorting Padc. 50 printed report sheets
fof the compilatim of really uscful receptim re-
mrts. With card cover and full instructions. Prle
2/6 post-paid,

AMATGAMATED SHORT.WAVE PRESS tTD
57 Maida Yale, Paddington, London, W9

G2UK * GIAKA * G2ATY ,

I IORE I IONEY.SAYING
OFFERS f rom l r l  .O .S .
a HAND GENERATORS. A nerv :Lnd
unused l0-watt hand generator of U.S.A.
manu{acture. comDlete in web case, with
winding handle and connecting cable. Speci-
f icat ion:  162 v. ,  .06 Amp, 3.1v. ,  .3 AmP,
60 RPM. Only 3O/-. (Carriage and pack-
ing r /6) .

O TUNING ASSEMBLIES. Comprising
two transmitting 200 pF. variable conden-
sers and 2 tuning coils (silver plated wire)
with click stop *'avechange mechanism.
Mounted on moulded bakelite frame, and
in sealed cartons. New and unused 5/11
each (Carriage and packing l/-).

o AC/DC POWER PACK. FOR UStr ON
ALL MAINS VOLTAGES. Will give sufi-
cient output for small superhet receiver.
Fully smoothed. New 29/6 eac}l,. (Carriage
and packing 1/-).

3 GOLDHAWK ROAD, SHEPHER"DS BUSH,

LONDON. W.rz.

Telephoe: Shephsds Bush lZ9

LYONS RADIO

Nw Tehnial Publietims (Just pttblished)
Amateur Transmitters' Cmstruction Manual
Rad io  Va lve  Ecu iva len ts  Manua l
Car and Portable Radio Constructors Manual
Televisim Constructors Manual ...
Radio Aerial Handbrck

(-{ll above publications post free)

s

{
M.CIR"I Power Units 

'

Inout 90 to 250v AC or DC. Output 9Ov HT
(15 mA.) and 7.5v LT (150 mA.) Size q!n. x ?lin.
i 31in. New and tested. i2l15/- (yost lree)

Muirbmd Slow Motion Drives
Fit standard l in. spindle. 50:1 Ratio. Eagraved
0-180 degrees. 3in, dia. Brand new.

l0l- (Postage 6d.)

Moving Coil Micrcp,hme and Hadpbme Sets
tr[icroohme fitted in round moulded case with
switcli. Headphones have noisq excluding
cushions. Com-plete with headband, flrx and
moulded olue. Brand new Armv surplus.

1816 per set (Postage 1/6)

"slydlock" 15 amp. Fres. Complete unit' New.
3/- eich (Postase 4d)

z/7
2/7
2/7
3n
2/7

MAIL ORDER SUPPLY CO., a Ns Rqd,
Iddm, E.r. Telephre: Stepney Gren 27@-3906

J
lU.


